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BELEN, NEW MEXICO, SEPTEMBER

VOLUME I.

DISTRICT COURT
OPENED

SHOW DAY ALMOST

HERE

Barnes' Big Three Ring Trained

LAST TUESDAY

Wild Animal Shows at Belen
Tuesday, Sept. 9

When the celebrated Al. G.

Pederson vs. Beardsley, first Barnes Three
Ring Trained Wild
case to come before
Animal Show comes here, people

Jury

NUMBER 38

4, 1913

ALL IN A

LOS LUNAS ENTER-

BEAUTIFUL

HESS

BALI GAME
GIVEN

Road Board can Collect Tax, have
Work done, but'ean't Pay for
it, says District Court

TAINED THOUSANDS
ON MONDAY
Special Train from Belen loaded to the
Guards.
program and
Splendid entertainment

TO GALLUP

The work of that sweet legisla
ture keeps cropping up here and Belen Tesm Plays Good Game
but Umpires e'ee'ed
there. The latest is in regard to
road matters, the district court
against t : e p.

will have an opportunity never
before offered, to see the finest
in San Miguel county having deGood
collection of trained animals ever
cided that under the new road
Los Lunas, N. M., Sept 3,1913
Yes, that was some ball garr.c
aw the county road board has no
placed on exhibition.
They are
Los Lunas, the two teams beDistrict Court for Valencia not the animals that have been
at
power to pay out money for road
County was called on Monday educated with the cruel whip as
work. The law provides that the ing quite evenly matched. The
On last Monday Los Lunas en- urged the thought that good road board shall collect the road score of runs shows that Gallup
morning by Judge Raynolds, of an educator, but kindness. They
Albuquerque, in the absence of are educated by fearless male tertained more people than ever schools and churches tended tax, and expenditures for road won u to 2, but that score dees
Judge Mechem, and adjourned and female trainers. They seem before in the history of the town, toward the uplift of the people work shall be under the super- not tell all about the game by a
until Tuesday morning. On Tues- proud of what they can do, and and probably more than will ever and the nation in a far greater vision of the road board, but ac- jugful!. While a great deal of
had been done to get the
day morning Judge Mechem cal- appreciate the applause as much congregate at that place again. degree than anything else.
cording to the decision mentioned work
in shape recently, there
led court, with the following as the most vain artist.
makThat
Valencia
was
The
Belen
is
train
from
grounds
county
he board cannot pay for work.
special
Barnes
a
was
of difference between
world
court officials present: John E. Animal Circus, has been seen in more than crowded, almost five ing steady progress educational'hus those wise law makers fixed
Griffith, district attorney by H. all the leading cities, and in every hundred tickets being taken up ly, was the theme presented by it so that the board of county them and the fast grounds our
A few
A. Wolford, assistant; Jesus M. one
have been used to.
they have been accorded the by the conductor besides the Hon. Alvan N. White, state su- commissioners can't collect road boys
Luna, clerk by W. D. Newcomb, palm for their merit and perfect smaller children who went free. perintendent of public instruc- tax and have road work clone, errors on the par: of our boys
deputy; Ruperto Jaramillo, organization. Col. Barnes is as Probably a couple hundred more tion. He showed that every dis- while the road board can collect during the first three innings,
The trict in the county had had at the tax and have work done but allowed the Cal .up bunch to run
sheriff; E. S. Stapleton, interpre- well known throughout the Show drove from this vicinity.
to five. But they
court
Roberto
Chavez,
crier; world as any Show Man, and the nine o'clock train from Albuquer- least five months of school dur- can't pay for it.
ter;
Beautiful, in- their score up
Mrs. M. C. McNitt, court steno- very fact that it is under his per- que brought in a crowd from the ing the past year, and this with- deed. Also it appears from pro- found out they had to play bal!,
grapher; Harry P. Owens, grand sonal supervision is. a guarantee Duke City, and the special out calling for state aid. This ceedings had in Dona Ana county for throughout the rest of the
jury stenographer; Federico Ba- that it will be up to the highest from Belen was run to Albuquer- together with the fact that the that delinquent tax sales are in game they failed to score, altho
the umpiring was in their favor,
ca, grand jury bailiff; Teófilo standard.
Among the special que bringing in another crowd districts are building new, com- as bad a muddle as the road mat
modious
and
convenient
soon after dinner.
Chaves, grand jury interpreter. features will be:
and
Wagons
ters, all because of the tinkering not single close decision being
The case of Anthony C. Pederis
all
for
a
omen
of
were
posgood
of the law by that same set of awarded our boys throughout the
descriptions
Maude Rollins introducing carriages
son vs. J. W. Beardsley, et al, Nero," the African Lion, who pressed into service from all por- terity.
Estancia game. Moore, who has been
jackleg legislators.
which is being heard by a jury rides a swift
playing third, was put in outer
running horse; Cap- tions of the county, swelling to Col. Ralph E. Twichell urged News.
the
field, a position he has never
will probably occupy
court's tain Stonewall's educated Sea total number of people to some- the people to work for better
this
for
time
several days,
Salazar, who played
played.
being Lions; "Florence" the French thing like four thousand. It was roads, better schools and brothera costly error oy
made
the second day of taking testi- Animal Trainer, and her group a veritable babbling of tongues, ly fellowship. The Colonel is al- NEW ROAD MACHINERY
mira,
adwhen
running
away frcm a throw to
mony.
making an
of Persian Leopards, Lions and English, German, Spanish and ways happy
him
at
third.
The case of Bessie Matthews Pumas; Thornton's 12 Siberian Indian dialects being heard on all dress and his vast researches inLater, with basses
ARRIVES, IS TRIED OUT
two
full
and
Salazar struck
vs. H. A. Matthews was heard by Bears,
to
cut,
his
assure
listeners
sides.
history
Emery's Siamese Ele
out, which did not enhance him
the court, an Chambers, and de- phants; Dolly Castle, dancing in Mass was celebrated at the that they will be amply rewarded
cree granted plaintiff."
The new road building ma in the opinion of local fans. In
a group of lions. "Blondín" the church of San Clemente at 9:30, for close attention.
The case; State of New Mexico
in
Nestor
edifice
to
crowded
that
the'
Montoya,
speaking
being
chinery recently purchased by fact these two plays on his part,
rope walking Shetland pony;
vs., Toribio Griego and Liftiid.es
:Rhe riding Four" Lions, bear, very doors, . Fathers Docher Jthe Spanish language urged the the County Road' Board arrived together with the fact that he
g
in the camp of
M. de Griego will be taken up at
monkeys and dog, on Aviation Roulliere, Picará and. Dastemnie doing away with all antogonism the first of the week, and Vas
the
the
case
of
now
conclusion
the
enemy during the morning,
Stallions; Calliham's goats, dogs being jn. charge, After the ser- and race feeling, that all were tried out on several streets in
make
and
will
last
and
Mexi
all were New
things look suspicious to
probably
town on Wednesday.
Becker
pending,
and baboons; Morrows famous vice at the church, the proces- brothers
the
least.
Modesto C.
for several days.
say
He
cans.
his
expressed
pleasure avenue from the depot towards
ponies, Sands Zebras, Zubus, and sion led by the Belen Band wendThe batteries were: Heyrnan
Ortiz appears as counsel for the Sacred Cattle high school horses ed its way to the courthouse at the signs of progress in old the John Becker Company store
and Wing for Gallup; Gutierrez
defendants and Elfego Baca,
dancing ponies, Doris Man Eat building, in front of which a Valencia, and urged the people was gone over and also a block
f.nd Chavez for Belen.
for
State.
the
not
to
on
to
rest
laurels
but
Heyrnan
their
on
stand
had
been
erected.
street
prosecutor
south
Main
between
special
ing Hyenas, the finest draught speakers
7
allowed
out 9,
and
hits
struck
In the case State of New Mex- horses in earth.
on
to
achievements
and
the
Becker
edifice
John
Didier's
Here
of
new
the
press
greater
blessings
Tote Ducroe,
ico vs. Lucario Candelario, Lar the famous clown with ten other were pronounced by the Fathers,
Following the speaking, the Company store. The demonstra- while Gutticrrez allowed 9 hits
ceny of neat cattle,- Defendant fun making assistants, making a after which Eugene Kempenich, crowd was led to the Huning tors showed that good work can and struck out 10.
It is hoped that a return gamo
withdrew plea of Not Guilty here host of
high class sensational at chairman of the board of county grove, where barbacued beef and be done with little effort with
be arranged to be played on
can
enters
and
a plea tractions.
tofore entered
commissioners acting as chair- mutton, with the necessary "fix this outfit.
Belen
the
of Guilty. Judgement and sen
grounds. Whether the
The outfit consists of a
Barnes Military Band of 30 man, with Nestor Montoya of ings," including several tons of
will agree to come
of
Gallup
inin
term
boys
free
served
were
Horse Power Kerosene Traction
tence,
watermelons,
penitentiery
artists, give free concerts daily, Albuquerque as interpreter,
not less than 3 nor more than 5 one hour before the Big Show be troduced Hon. W. C. McDonald, The ball game attracted the engine and an Indiana grader. It here is questionable, for they
years and pay a fine of Fifty dol- gins, Mercerized waterproof tents governor of New Mexico. The greatest crowd of the day. Not was the intention of the board to know that our boys were net
lars and costs of prosecution.
Governor made a short address, only was the immense grand send the outfit to Los Lunas to outclassed last Monday, and they
give ample protection tor all pa
Sentence suspended upon pay trons; no gambling games of any as simple and democratic as the stand, built especially for the put the road near the bridge may not care to risk another
ment of costs and pending good nature permitted, and Col. man himself.
The attention purpose crowded to overflowing, there in shape, but on account of chance. The last six innings of
the game were as pretty baseball
behavior.
Barnes has a polite corps of po given him proved that the people but the fans were banked in sold the weight of the outfit, it will be
In the case of State of New lite ushers so that ladies and expect to hear something when- masses along the side lines.
necessary to rebuild some of the as anyone could desire to see,
Mexico vs. Manuel Gomes,
Late m the evening, a tired bridges between here and the and proved mat the teams are
children, who are with our es- ever the first man of the state
evenly matched, and one game
drawing a deadly wea corts will receive special atten- rises to speak and they were not but happy throng started home county seat before sending up should not be allowed to decide
ward, the roads leading in al the outfit.
Possibly this will be the matter.
pon, defendant pleads Guilty tion.
disappointed.
sentence
and
reserved,
Judgment
Secretary of State, Antonio directions being mere streaks oí a good thing in itself, as it will
Two performances daily rain,
or shine, at 2 and 8 o'clock p. m. Lucero, was then introduced, andj d,ust, while the trains, both north insure better bridges. A couple
KEMPEN1CH0N ROADS
The street parade akes place at made an excellent address, using and south bound were loaded to of culverts near the railroad
in
town
tracks
here
he
the
gave way
guards.
PRIZES ON POULTRY
hjs native tongue, at
request
10:30 a. m.
Hon. M. C. Mechem, judge of under the weight of the outfit.
Last night at the Commercial
of the crowd, the tongue he
could
Hon. Eugene Kempenich
the
seventh
love
to
when
use
Club,
claims
district,
judicial
talking
Albuquerque, September 2 In
an
not
on
of
be
accound
a number of our peo
addressed
and
his
and
present
saying
poetry
addition to the list of premiums
UNCLAIMED MAIL MATTliK.
TEACHERSJIEETING
Roads.
on
on
automobile
accident
Mr.
he
Lucero
Sunday
pic
During
County
says
prayers.
fair
already published by the
and
District
at
is a list of letters his talk reference was made to
to
The
the
resorts
Socorro,
Attorney
english
language
following
erintendent
management,
Sup
Superintendent J. B. Gunter of when talking business and using J. E. Griffith was kept away on and other unclaimed mail matter re the state road leading westward
John Rueb, of the Annual Poul
the Belen Public Schools has calmaining in the post office at Bulen, from Los Lunes, through Latry Show, announces that forty- - led a meeting of the teachers for cuss words." He easily proved account of illness.
New Mexico, for the week ending
wel
Belen
were
that he is a past master in the
guna, into McKinley county. It
people
pretty
two special prizes have been of
:30
2
o'clock
at
afternoon
1913
Saturday
4,
September
had been proposed to run this
labeled
thirteen
for
the
beautiful
castillian.
occasion,
use of the
fered and the entries are coming
Persons calling for this unclaimed road south of the mountain west
the school building, for the Frank W.
at
and
dozen
carnival
canes
pen
Clancy, attorney
from all parts of the country
purpose of arranging the work general of the state, who was nants of red and silver grey rib matter will please say "Advertised.'' of the county seat, giving both
A charge of one cent will be made
California, as usual, sending
which will begin on Monday
at the dedtication of the bon, the latter with belen" in for each piece of advertised matter Los Lunas and Belen the advanpresent
fine delegation of blue ribbon
next He invites the members
thirts-seve- n
red, and several dozen dadges delivered, as required by Section GGS tage of this western outlet. Up
fancy birds to be viewed by the of the school board, the county old courthouse, some
Postal Laws and Regulation. 1902. on inspection by the state engiwere taken by the crowd
next
was
the
speaker.
ago,
years
fair crowds.
,,
suDerintendent and any ancfall Mr.
neer's office, this has been found
in
has
been
the
pubunshow
Clancy
held
is
this year
The
Garcia, Juanita
of the school who care to lic
for a long time, for years
impracticable, on account of the
eye
der the auspices of the American patronsto be
Salas, Pas.
and offer
attend
present,
On Tuesday Ernesto Gutierrez,
great expense involved in makPoultry Association, with a li- anv suggestion touching the having been district attorney of
1913
unclaimed
18,
If
by
Sept.
this district before being eleva pitcher for the Belen Baseba,
ing of it a good road. Mr. Kemcensed and experienced judge in work.
Dead
be
to
the
sent
above
will
the
his
to
that
his
a
ted
penich suggested that instead,
present position. With Nine received message
The trophies offered
the box.
Office.
Letter
this read be run north of the
ill
El
locks
he
at
Paso,
his
was
with
mother
whitened,
very
age,
are unusually handsome and the
JOHN BECKER, P. M.
to
leave
at
not
lost
the
Texas.
He
mountain, and that another road
he
has
showed
that
prepared
almost
expects
management
Goebel's Curio Store is offering
be built frcm Belen westward
before
but
of
confidence
the
once,
departing
people among
twice as many birds as last year, a number of bargains of excepthe Mesa, and thence northover
m
lived
and
so
has
the
whom
he
second
long
message brought
when a highly successful show tional value at only 10 cents each.
For Sale
had
she
formation
labored.
westerly,
that
joining with the first
passed
in
was held. Growing interest
See display in show window.
road
at
some
not
has
of
Gutierrez
Mandalari
furniture,
point between here
Father
heater,
Cookstove,
only
Albuqueraway.
Hen
New
in
American
the Great
Mexico is largely responsible for better chickens and the gratify' que, on being introduced, asked proven himself an artist in the fruit jars, etc. Also Barred Ply- and Laguna, tiras giving both
This is
good fe mouth Rock and Leghorn chick- cines a western outlet.
the growth of the annual poultry ing prospects for this year's ex the people, in their striving for box, but an
to
be
Yelland
Rev.
more
R.
R.
on
the
Call
friends
low
to
ens.
not
and has made many
thought
practical
e xhibition.
The tarmers are hibition are significant of the better things materially,
e
adjoining the solution of the problem and will
finding out that there is money progress of the industry in the overlook the higher and better while here, who extend sym at the
Methodist church.
He pathy at this time.
rrobably be undertaken.
spiritual side of their lives.
in chickens and better money in state.
school-hous-

es

was'íiób-noibbin-

-

15-3- 0

.

,

.,

all-arou-

tent-hous-

is going up to Albany and virtualHot itore baseball Is a great sport
ly kicking Governor Sulzerout of and nobody gets hoarse cheering it
the executive mansion. It is not
Published weekly by
It will be funny if the huge cotton
believed that the courts will sus- orop
does not make silk skirts cheaper.
The News Printing Company
tain the impeachment because no
Belen, New Mexico
A contemporary
says there are 4,000
legislature has the right to impoets in this country. Who supports
P. A. Speckmann
official
acts
an
for
peach
except
"em?
committed while in office and
Editor and Manager
An unklssed girl has delivered a
Sulzer is being impeached for
Subscription: 52.00 per year.
lecture
on the decline of chivalry.
acts committed before he became
Strictly in advance
Gee, she must be homely.
Sulzer is not being
governor.
Official Paper Valencia Co.
There is no question but what It
impeached for being a bad gover
was a tough who assaulted the ChiEntered as second class malttr January 4. 1913. nor, but is
bebeing impeached
cago girl who lost two teeth In biting
at the postoffice at Eden, New Mexico, under the
cause he is a good governor and him.
Act of March 3, 1 CU.

THE BELEN NEWS

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
The News, Belen, N M..

PHONE No. 34
The Albuquerque Journal in
writing up the ball game at Los
Lunas, nicely forgot ( ?) to publish the box score, but claimed
"the Gallup players clearly outexthe cut-oplayed and out-hnational
of
the
game."
ponents
The publication of the full score
would have proved differently,
so Ttis better to forget.

would not appoint Tammany
crooks to good offices, and he has
also refused to pardon Tammany
murderers who are under death
sentences.
This is why Tammany wants Sulzer kicked out
of office. Is New York going to
stand for it and hang her head
in shame? Springer Stockman.

The Devil's Workshop

Attention has been called to a
bunch of young "skylarkers'
who are hanging around town
these eays. They have been getting into mischief and are causing the good neighbors no end of
annoyance. The last racket they
The program of Races at the
got into was their raid on a wa
is now
State Fair, October
termelon patch, but were caught
being circulated by the officials. and the owner made them stand
While the purses are not so large for the
damage. The boys mean
as in some years past, they are no harm,- but as
they are doing
plenty large to attract horse nothing but loafing their minds
owners, and the races will with- can be
naught but the devil's
out a doubt be an event. Other
Parents, see that
workshop.
phases of the Fair will be more your boy is in school from now
general than heretofore, and de- on, and if he isn't see to it that
tails are being looked after bet
le is at least not on the streets
ter. President Ely of the com- or m some
alley sucking the
mission has called attention to oathesome
weed, cursing, or get
the practice of some of the hotels
into the neighborfolks
of Albuquerque having raised the ting
patches. If you neglect to do
rates at previous fairs, and asks
this, then be not surprised nor
that this be not done this year, resentful if the marshal takes
The
this duty upon himself.
is no place for a young
street
Belen Public Schools open next
He
boy, especially your boy.
Monday for the winter term earns habits there that
you,
Every pupil should be on hand to fond
would not have him
parent,
begin the work with the class
but when you allow him
and the parents should see to it, acquire,
to run wild, are the habits he
to "be laid solely ' at his door,
and as nearly perfect as possible. gets
or do you not think that the
1 his will aid a long way in asblame rests largely upon yoursisting both the children and the self? Farmington Enterprise.
teachers, for with irregular at
tendance good work is not possi
ble. Every parent ought take at
least sufficient interest in his
SAXTA FE TIME CARD.
children to know whether they
are in school or not and if not,
Effective December 8, 1012.
why. The formation of regular
Belen, New Mexico.
and punctual habits by the chil
Northbound.
dren is in itself worth striving 810 For Albuq and east 4:30 a m
816 For Albuq and east 5:08 p m
after by the parents.
1,

809
815

Belen people have been pat
ronizing the Coombs Hotel quite
liberally since that institution
opened for business at Albuquer 812
que, but since the obnoxious per 811
formance of the proprietor at
Los Lunas last Monday, our peo
pie will think twice before turn
ing their shekels into the Combs
His rooting for the NOW HER FRIENDS
treasury.
Gallup bunch was so intense that
KNOW HER
HARDLY
the officers had to be called upon
several times to warn him off the
diamond. Had he been a Gallup
man, it might have been over But This Does Not Bother Mrs.
Under the
looked, and maybe in the future
Burton,
he will see more Gallup people at
Circumstance?.
his hostelry than Belen people
which has not been the case in Houston, Texas. In an interesting
letter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton
the past.

swallowed his false
He need never again complain
that he, ate his food without thoroughly masticating it
A Chlcagoan

Nice Eating Grapes

and Peaches

We still have some

The German army will employ skis
maneuvers this winter. Not as
picturesque as aeroplanes, but much
more safe In case of a fall.

In

Watermelons and Canteloups

extras, can't see any particular me any good. 1 lingered along for three
four months, and for three weeks, J
difference between
Secretary or
was in bed, so sick 1 couldn't bear foi
Bryan giving a few lectures to any one to walk across the floor.
help his own pocketbook, and
My husband advised me to try Cardui,
some other past secretaries going the woman's tonic. I have taken two
on the platform for months de bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, gained
15 pounds and do all of my housework
livering political speeches for the Friends
hardly know me, I am so well
who
some
benefit of
president
If you suffer from any of the ailments
wants a second or a third term so common to women, don't allow the
trouble to become chronic. Begin taking
Southwestern Stockman.

Phone us your orders

ADOLPHE DIDIER

A Bostonlan

has donated $100,000 to
and caused all sorts
Snakes
combat college athletics. Probably It of troubleescaped
In a Parisian railroad stawill be used to start chess, checkers
tion. Trouble ensuing from snakes
and plngpong tournaments.
should not worry Paris at this late
A Kansas City women's Jury returned a verdict in three hours in a case
in which a male
jury previously had
disagreed.
They must have been

talked out

An Idaho feminine

Jury adjourned

General Merchandise
PHONE Red.4

day.
A Pennsylvania Judge says that a
man who smokes in his wife's parlor
But sup
Is no better than a skunk.
posing the man smokes In his own
parlor.

New State Hotel

court at noon to go home and get dinA Chicago woman advocates kissner. And still there are those who
taught as a fine art. If it
ing
ay Jury duties would interfere with isn't being
a fine art, it is not due to lack
woman's work.
of practice among the younger
Two Chicago detectives were obliged
to give up after chaslnc two merry
The supreme court of Oregon thinks
iron workers up and down the skele that 700 years is too long a sentence
ton of a skyscraper. They were up
Still, it might have
for any crime.
in the air, all right.
been the proper thing In the time of
Methuselah.
A Pomeranlam dog got stuck in a
A man named Katz had it changed
ralnspout in Philadelphia, and a patrolman used a can opener to rescue to Firestone because
his friends
it That policeman knew how to get made fun of his first name. Why
the lid off, all right
didn't he make it Firewater and be
done with it
A Parisian chemist has discovered
A Philadelphia man broke his baci
dye for dresses that changes color
hourly. A time saving device for soci the other day and surgeons success
ety matrons who heretofore have re fully repaired it with silver wire. It
made their toilette each hour.
days to come every back may hav
a silver lining.
Somebody shifted lead into the
A New York woman Is said to havt
place of $50.000 worth of British sov
ereigns in transit and England la as found $200 in a newspaper. It is be
much amazed as the boy seeing the lieved, however, that the story wai
started by the paper in question as a
rabbit come out of the silk hat

Rooms and boaid by the Day, Week
or Month

A Chicago doctor

says appendicitis
is to be treated without a surgical op
eration.
But an anaesthetic will be
needed to relieve the patient of his
bankroll afterwards, Just the same as
now,

...

.

SOUTH MAIN ST.,

LADIES! Why'send away for your" Calling" Cards? We printthenf and do it right.
A neat linen rinish card, any size, printed
in Roman, Text or Scrip.r See our samples.

Prices, one'dollar per lOOof seventy-fiv:
:
:
;
cents for fifty.

0

A

.. ..

e
:

Neuis printing Cnmpattjj

professional baseball umpire haa
brought suit for divorce because his
wife called him names. Probably her
defense will be that she was training
him preparatory to the coming sea-on-.
.. .
A

.

BELEN, N. M.

Calling (tofts

v,

greenback is restored to its
original pristine glory by washing
cent
and ironing at the cost of
But the average man worries not at
all whether his greenbacks be dirty.

;

Pleasant Home

Prices Reasonable

A soiled

Apparently France is getting ready

for the ten-cevaudeville comedian
One of Its savants has prepared
dictionary of the monkey language
and made a collection of monkey

Home CookedMeals.

Clean Beds.

circulation booster.

Suffragettes in New York, forbid
den to speak at a big exhibition, have
invented the "voiceless speech." This
Idea ought to take them enthusias
tically in the average domestic arena.

Belen, N. M.

A a. ..

A

.A-A-

A

AA. A. A. AA A.

Ax

A Columbus woman, knocked down
by a street car, recovered to find that
her deafness of ten years was gone.
Quite likely the first thing she heard
was an automobile honking for her to
dodge It

The starvation of the fly, beginning
In the homes of the nation, might
appropriately be continued in the markets, shops and other places where
the flies naturally think themselves
Invited to a feast without restriction.
Alleging that he was pricked by a
rusty needle in his mattress, a New
Orleans resident has brought suit
against a local hotel keeper. The only
explanation as to how the needle came
there Is that it was the much mooted
one of haystack fame.

New York pastor asserts that It
to
Is impossible for a clergyman
"maintain his honor on $1,000 a year."
If we rightly understand the meaning
of the word "honor," the man who
cannot maintain It on $1,000 or $500 a
year, will not maintain it on
It the complainant will substitute the word "family' for "honor,"
his assertion will have a greater proportion of veracity.
$10,-00-

Cardui
It is purely vegetable
The plans for the new mammoth
its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural dreadnaught Pennsylvania have already been so modified to enable the
way on the weakened womanly constitu
tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui ship to go through the Panama canal.
and its width lessIt has been helping weak women back to It wll be lengthened
Several
ened.
ago the dimenyears
50
health and strength for more than
sions of one of the war vessels then
years. It will help you. At all dealers. being built caused the canal to be
TPW
madfi ten feet wider than had been
Chttttanetrura Mpdlrlnfl Co..
in
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga, Tcnn., for Serial originally Intended, but the time hat
book, "Home
Iiulriictiwit on your case and
come when ships must be made to fit
treatment for Women," tent la plain wrapper. fco9-I tfef .CBPftl. not the canal the ships.

a-a- -
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The warning Is issued to small boys
that many makes of golf balls have
the center filled with acid, which. If
writes as follows : "I think it is my duty the balls are cut open, may
squirt Into
to tell you what your medicine, Cardui, the Juvenile eyes and put them out
Some of us who are not politi
The kindness of the manufacturers in
the woman's tonic, has done for me.
furnishing this deterrent to dissection
cians, and don't care a hang
I was down sick with womanly trouble
good a subject for inwhich party is on top so long as and my mother advised several different would seem asas others
now under the
vestigation
we get enough to eat, and a few treatments, but they didn't seem to do probe.

The country has been shocked
at the audacity of Charles
Murphy the notorious and in
tamous leader of Tammany lla

I

teeth.

ff

Sulzer and Tammany

We have a fine lot of

Still, it seems like taking an unfair
advantage of a hard working microbe
when a human being saturates him
self with onions.

It Is rumored that the dog biscuit a
Paterson woman fed her guests were
not dog biscuits at all. They were
Southbound
El Paso & Mes Ex. .1:20 a m simply her first attempt, and she hit
El Paso Passenger. .9:33 a ra on that excuse to hide her failure as
a biscuit maker.
Cut-oTrains
Ar.
Dep.
A contemporary reminds us that the
p m p m
English sparrow Is largely responsible
From Pecos Valley 7:15 7:40 for the disappearance of the horsefly.
Bless you, we bad innocently supposed
Pecos Valley Ex. .9:00
the disappearance of the horse had
J. M. LEE, Agent.
something to do with it

y.

I

Love of animals, says a New York
Now It has been discovered that
specialist, is a disease. That New- laughing gas may be
port society circle must be an awfully tered. There are lots of grouches
unhealthy set.
who may profit by the dlseovery.

ff

it

There are nlneteten separate grades
the market One is cold 8
The rest O, well, nobody
storage.
ever sees them.
of eggs in

I
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BELEN, VALENCIA COUNTY, N. M.
Located in the
B elen is the metropolis of Valencia County.
wonderfully fertile valley of the Rio Grande, it is surrounded
by an agricultural country whose richness equals that of the
famous Nile.

Located at the junction of the Rio Grande Division of the Santa Fe and the Eastern Railway of New Mexico, it has direct
railway communication to all points of the compass, north,
Santa Fe repair shops with the only
south, east and west.
roundhouse which will accomodate the immense Mallett engines in the west, and a division point, make it a city whose
future is assured.
The school system of Belen compares most favorably with
that of eastern cities of much larger population. Her people
pride themselves on the excellence of their schools and improvements are constantly being added.
The Lutheran, Methodist
Churches are well provided for.
and
Episcopal people have building, and
Episcopal, Catholic
all but the last named have resident pastors.
The Belen Roller Mills with a capacity of 100 barrels daily,
are the largest of their kind in New Mexico. A ready market
is thus assured for all the wheat grown at favorable prices.
The climate is delightful the year 'round, excessive heat in
summer and cold in winter being unknown. An abundance
of good water underlies the whole valley surrounding Belen,
assuring not only sufficient for domestic use but also irrigation
Investment in Belen property is sure to bring good returns.
For further information, address

The Belen Town & Improvement Co.
John Beeker, president; John Becker, Jr., vice president
W. M. Berger, secretary; L. C. Becker, treasurer
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Notice for Publication

SPICER

M. C.

ICE CREAM

Attorney at law
Practice in All the Courts of the State

RRT

Belen, New Mexico

Notice for Publication.

"You All Know It's Good."
Twice its former size Coming on its own Special Railroad
Trains of 25 double-lengt- h
cars All new show for Season
of 1913. "The Show that's Different.

Will exhibit at

Tuesday, Sept
One day
2 P erformances; at 2 & 8p.m

Al. G. Barnes
3-Ri-

Wild Animal

ng

2,

1-- 4,

BELEN

Big

Department of the Interior,
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe.N.M.
August 19, 1913.
Republication.
Notice is hereby given that
Perfecto D. Chavez, of Belen, N.
M., who, on June 12, 1908, made
Hd entry, No.
for
NW
Section 10, Township 7
N, Range' 4 W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before J. M. Luna,
County Clerk of Valencia County,
N. M., at Los Lunas, N. M., on
the 10th day of October, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ambrosio Sanchez, of Cubero,
N.M., Federico Chavez, of Peralta, N.M., Francisco Garcia, and
Salvador Salaz both of Belen, N.
06666-1449-

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.

July

24, 1913 -

Fruits are all
and Pure.
Cones

9,

Nl-- 2

SE1-1NW1-

1,

PURITY

,

Section 28, Township 11
N, Range 10W, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above
t,
described, before Charles
U. S. Com. at San Rafael,
N. M., on the 9th day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pablo Gallegos y Apodaca, and
Agustin Cooper of Grants, N.M.,
Tomas Telles and Guillermo Garcia of San Rafael, N. M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register.
SW1-4-

Í1T 1f

ML

AND

LEOPARDS

RIDE

ARABIAN

'Congo," the Orang-Outan- g
"Sampson, the Oration Lion
"Blondin," Pony Walks a Rope

The following quotations are
Francisco Delgado,
furnished
by F. L. Cofield Wool
"
Rejríster. Commission Co., 1739 to 1743
Genesee St., Kansas City, Mo.
WOOL
Must Move Fences
Colorado, New Mexico, and Utah
16 to 20c
Light Medium
14 " 17c
The Valencia County Road Light Fine
11 " 14c
Board at its last meeting adopted Heavy Fine
'
" 30c
12
25
mos.
the following resolution:
Angora Mohair,
"All owners of fenced lands
HIDES.
adjoining public roads are hereby
notified that they are required to Green salt natives, No. 1, 14
remove any such fences that 'en- Green saltnatives, No. 2, 13
croach upon the sixty foot right Side brands, over 401bs,flat, 12
less than
of way of such public roads. Part cured hides, c
cured.
.
Such widening of the roads and
cured
hides
than
less
Uncured
lc
removing of fences to be done
7
within sixty days from date.' If, Glue hides, fiat
22 to 24c
flint
hides
Dry
after that time such fences have
16 " 17c
not been remove the supervisors Dry salt hides
horse
hides
Green
$2.25 to $3.75
are instructed to removed the
PELTS.
same at the expense of the
owners."
Dry full wool sheep pelts, 10 to 12c
Valencia County Road Board. Green salt
sheep pelts, 50 to
Per John Becker, Jr.,
$1.25 each
Sec'y and Treas.
Angora goat skins, 15 to 75c each
Tallow:

Notice for Publication.'

No. 1
No. 2

B. EÜTZ,

Prop.

STEAM HEATED ROOMS
Headquarters for
Traveling Men

One Block from the Depot
Belen, New Mexico

How to Get Interest
wish to deposit money for a
specific time and get interest, bring
it to this bank and get one of our
TIME GERTIFIGATES which bear
INTEREST at the rate of FOUR
PER GENT, per annum.
If you

First National Bank,
Belen, New Mexico

5

l--

Ft! Axmual

61-4- c

.

exico 5iate
tuquerque,

60

INDIAN BLANKETS
Genuine Navajos at prices so reasonable that you will be astonished.
A splendid assortment in all sizes
from which to make your selection.
Also Chimayo and Indian Couch Covers, Pillow Tops, Rugs and Draperies

rair

October 6, 7,

4

EACH DEPARTMENT OVERFLOWING
WITH SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS

-- "1

Address all communications to
FRANK
STORTZ,
Manager
Albuquerque, N. M.

ul

Notice

Belén, N. M.

Hotel Belen

M.

New Free Street Parade 10:30

Goebel's Curio Store

M.

61-4- c

MONSTER TENTS

Wedding Jewelry a Specialty

BELEN, N.

''.

1

3 BANDS

New Slate Hotel

Kansas City
and Hide Prices

Grease: White
"
51-2- c
Yellow
Department of the Interior,
All wonderfully Educated
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
to
30c
25
Bright
per lb.
1913.
19,
August
SCRAP IRON
Republication
THE FINEST HORSES YOU EVER SAW Notice is hereby given that Country junk mixed iron $6.00 to
$10.50 per ton.
Ambrosio Sanchez, of Cubero, N.
M., who on January 7, 1908,
BONES
of
made Homestead Entry, No.
Country junk bleached bones
SE1-4- ,
12771, for Wl-- 2
NE1.4
$16.00 to $20.00 per ton.
SE1-and SW1-- 4 NE1-- 4 05366,
Section 18, Township 5 N. Range
30 African Lions, Tigers, Pumas, Jaguars, Leopards
.AX
6W, N, M. P. Meridian, has filed
Hyenas, 150 Ponies, High School Horses, Apes,
notice
of
to
intention
make
five
10 Merry Clowns and a host of Novel Acts
year Proof, to establish claim to
i
the land above described, before
J. M. Luna, Country Clerk of Valencia County, New Mexico, at
Los Lunas, New Mexico, on the
10th day of October 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Perfecto D. Chavez, of Belen,
N.M., Jose Trinidad Savedra, of
Puertecito, N.M., Jose La Luz
Montano, Flavio Aragón, both of
Cubero, N.M.
Francisco Delgado,
Register,

60

Harris

M.

Herds of Elephants; Lamas,Camels, Zebras,
Zubus, India Sacred Cattle, Arctic Sea Lions,

Groups
Savage Beasts
In Heart Stilling Acts

Fharc

Blacksmithing and Wagon work
of all kinds.
Repairing of
Farm Implements a specialty.
All work guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

l--

STALLIONS

BAKERY

Jarales, N.

l--

LIONS

E. B.

cents

Blacksmith

l--

350 ANIMAL ACTORS 350

5

WriteJffor'Dates

P. S. Torres

l--

CIRCUS

Home-mad- e

South Main Street

Neu-stad-

Wool

Terms Reasonable
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Our Cream, Sherbets and

Notice is hereby given that
Max E. Lucero, of San Rafael,
N. M., who, on Jan. 29, 1908,
make H E, No. 05548-1301for
SW1-4NE1--

Public Auctioneer

Sodas -- - Sundaes

Notice is herewith given that
I, or one of my lawfully authorized deputies, will, in pursuance

Pie líest Investment
"

V

only 4t a wee!
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AND PLENTY

FOR A FAMILY

' V!

T
ti

of a judgment lawfully rendered
in the case of Claude Hutto,
Plaintiff, vs. R. D. Cox, Defen
dant, in the District Court of
Bernalillo County, State of New
Mexico, and in pursuance of an STORIES AND ARTICLES on sports
and young men.
execution levied by me, in pur and athletics for boys
AND ARTICLES for men
suance of said judgment, upon STORIES
and women in active employments ; for
lots thirteen (13) and fourteen invalids and
(14) in Block eleven (11) of the STORIES AND ARTICLES for busy
Belen Townsite, Belen, New mothers and for girls at school and
college.
Mexico, upon the 29th day of
Nobody in the family is left out by The
September, 1913, at 10 A. M., at Companion. There's something for evthe front door of the Court House erybody from the youngest to the oldest.
in Los Lunas, New Mexico, sell,
at public auction to the highest
and best bidder for cash, said
lots.
A GREAT SERIAL STORY,
Ruperto Jaramillo,
by Holman F. Day, with the strange title,
Sheriff. " On Misery Gore." Subscribe now and
make sure of this remarkable stcry.
Vigil & Jamison,
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION. Bortón, Masa.
Albuquerque, N. M.,
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECH'VED AT THIS OFFICE
Attys. for Plaintiff.

TEE YOUTH'S

COMPANION
shut-in-

s.

COMING!

I0

J

tiian' any other factory. We are satisfied with ii.oo profit above factory tost.
T5.iCYC.LJ3 I.1ÍAJjEKíÍ you can sell our bicycles under your own na::io piau it
our prices. Orders lilted tiic day received.
JIANI iiiCYCLES. We do not regularly handle second band bieyrs,
illy h:.ve a r.umhcr on hn:i.l taken i: trade by our Chicago retail stores, 'lhese we clear out
0 itiy at prices nnsinsr from So to t.5. or IHO, Descriptive bargain lists ntniied free.
íripcrrtxi roiicr ciiiimo and ieua.isp parts, rcyu:r- - ma
fc?rT'r,'(r rmrTio Vtiiocis,
equipment of ail kindest half the usual retail prices.
ibi'i

11'

OF FIVE

ndeandcxhbi4

!iS'IEU
r
i

1

X.

FOUR CENTS A WEEK

iua Mitro
mmTm
i
ftcMi
gEi8i EtiSSbNl

n ie latest. Model "Wrinser' bicycle furnished by us. Our agents everywhere aro
' ilc for full particulars and special offer at once.
Km Kin?
í;ui.
until you receive and approve oí your bicycle. Veship
NO MONEY If
to anyone, anywhere in th: U.S. without a cent deposit in advance, prepay freight, and
w viusi LJA1
i fjí'j
ítiAL. duniiíí winch time you may ride the bicycle and
t it to any test you v.ih. It you are theii not pcrlectly satisfied or do not wish to
; the hievcic chin it Lurk to us at our exnense and von will not be onions cent.
f!iniish tne highest grade bicycles it is. possible to ir.iV-- k
fT'7TftDV raííiíCO at eor.e
email profit above actual factory cost. You save ia
aulVAf
to $25 middlemen's profits by buying direct of us and have the manufacturer's cur-anw- e
behind your bicycle.
NOT J!U Y a bicycle or a pair oí tires from cjv.-- j
at any pries until you receive our catalogues and learn our unheard oí
tjty
prices and remarkable special cffsrs to rider agents,
rr.d
v,hen Vu receive our beautiful catal-n'J B RE
Vfilt I?WhILB.
fiC"?rtrCÍ7ÍÍ
Di
jÁJrtl$nuU study our superb models, at the wondnrfuUf

task

O

TO IKlRGEvCC, CSSLT
tires it
Tm rt'zular retail rice of
Sl.w p r piz:rt out ti introtiure we witl
sell ycuasamtlc pair ior$4.0J'CiizhVJiUicrdcr$4.55U
Ü3 H03ETGSSDLS FfiGH P3SI3T8BE8
NAILS, Tarl:s t r Glnss v.ill not lot tho
r.'.r out. Kixtv thcusaiul pal;3 scM l?.:t year.
Over two humli-eithousauj pairs now ia use.
Madcfnn'.l sizes. It lively
c:idcavMidiii".vcrvLU!ablcri::dlin'-.'diti"ñ!e'wii.!of iibi-ern picciál
which never becomes
i an
up small puiicLurca vitliout ollO'T- '- u at Notice the thloti rubT?or tri-?.porous a:ui ívlúch clo-uicairiocEj.irc. we nave nunarcasci iitcrsiroinsniia- A" ami
siripa
that their tires haveoiily been pumped
ficdcustoíncrscíP.iiHg;
olao rl:n ctrip
and "IV' punct.iro
iinonceortwicc in a whole season. '1 liey wci(';h no more than
to
prevent rí:n cutLl:i. IrAs
me
rcsisiinciiuuuics
lire,
puncture
itcingivcni
cnor;ii:iary
will o;;ti:ssi Bity cthei
tire
mnke-SO- FT,
by several Livers of thin, specially prepared fabric on the
KLAÜTIO cad
tread. Thcregular price of these tires
per pair, but for
EASV IUUI.SG.

us

if

t!ie rider of ouly J4.60 per pair. All orders shipped same day letter is received. Ve cIp C. O. T. n
pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly as rcprcsc;:Ud.
approval. You do net
Ve v. ill allow a nr-- discount cf 5 per cent (thereby making the price Cl.i5 per pah ) ií
Yoti rr.ri no 1::!: ía
send IUi'L CAH WITil OiiIAIt and enclose this advertisement.
ccKdinjf u3 aa order as the tires may be returned at OL'H expense if for any reason thev .ire
not satisfactory on examination. We are perfectly reliable and luuucy sent to u:;'i r.í rafe r.s i:' a
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you will find that they will tide easier, n::i faster,
tettcr, last longer and look finer than any tire you have ever used or seen r t r.;:y price. Ws
knew that you will "be so well pleased that when you want a bicycle you will r;ivc us year order.
We want you to scud us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tire oiícr.
it
don't buy anv kind at any price until yen cend r a
rrp íf&JtsffftrCB xrmrmr
lL"
tires on approval
tri; t
Í2lLSí8J7 B
Hedgcthorn Pimcture-Vroo- f
the special int odnctory price quoted alwvc; or write for our hi 3 Tire mid Sundry Catalogue w;..:U
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half the usual prices.
but write us a postal today. DO NOT THINK ()'' UCTIXG n Wrytf
íflfÜÍTT
Crfi
u or a pair of tires from anyone until you know the new and v.v::dc-.are making. It only costs a postal to lcam everythiiijr. Write it MOW.
offers ve!jÍ3

!

their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
COLUMN FOR THE KITCHEN
Mrs. IL E. Byers, left for their
home in Las Vegas.
They were
as far as Albuquer-- j
accompanied
Nut Roast
The child of Placido Cardova
by
Carey
Harper.
que
of Jarales is quite sick this week.
Two eggs, one cup milk, one- The biggest and best Pencil half
to
Leslie White made a trip
cup chopped nuts (pecans
Tablet in Belen is The Rexall
two cups crumbs; sage or
reest),
Albuquerque Saturday night
Tablet 5c.
Only at Buckland savory to taste; salt and paprika
turning Monday morning.
Bros.
to taste. Combine ingredients;
F. V. Campbell and John Cra'g
Do not
Misá Elsie Becker entertained roll in wet cloth; tie.
are in Los Lunas this week, serva numbtr of her friends at cards eave too much room to swell.
ing as members of the grand at her home last
Steam
of an hour.
night.
jury.
J. B. Raff has sent his resigna
Collapsible Drinking Cups at tion as a member of the Valencia
Dutch Currant Bread
Buckland Bros.
County Road Board to Governor
Beat two eggs with half a tea- Mrs. William McGraph and McDonald. .
a
from
returned
poonful of salt till they are very
son, Emmett,
il. II. Schutts, manager of the
tit, add a pound of flour, and
visit to the former's mother at
Southwestern Corporator Farm,
Las Vegas on Friday night.
then, verys'oivly, a third of a
was m celen, Wednesday m
of milk, maki ig a light bat.
Mrs. T. H. Bowland and little company with Mr. Huning of cup
of
Add now
ter.
daughter returned Saturday night Los Luna?.
of currants, four ounces
a
pound
from Los Lunas, where they
Don't miss our display of ter. of chopped lemon peel, half a cup
have been visiting friends a fortcent goods in the show window. of butter, melted, and a cake of
night.
Articles worth several times the yeast dissolved in a little water
Editor A. C. Torres of El De- amount asked, on sale for a short et it raise one hour, then bake
fensor del Pueblo, Socorro, was time at 10 cents each.
Goobel's m a bread tin buttered and
among those who attended the Curio Store.
slightly sprinkled with flour, one
dedicatory exercises at Los Lunas
y ell driller
Braden returned hour in a moderate oven.

Personal - - Local

three-quarte-

V

rs

three-quarte-

sent.

Rev. R. R. Yelland, pastor of
Glen Austin came in over the the local Methodist
Episcopa
Cut-of- f
Saturday night, en route Church will go to Albuquerque

to Las Cruces where he will enter the Agricultural College. He
stopped over till Sunday night
with friends here.

next Thursday to attend the an
nual conference of the New Mex
ico Mission. During the sessions
of the gathering the presiding
Bishop will designate the stations

The Famous Rexall School Sup
to be served by each pastor the
plies sold only at Buckland Bros.
coming year.
Mrs. Fink left Saturday for
Jennison, Ohio, for a visit with
ZIOX CHUItCH.
her parents. The railroad boys
are trying to care for Mr. Fink,
Evangelical Lutheran
while he manages the local Harvey house.
Division Superintendent Bay- John A. M. Ziegler, D. D. Pas
less of the Harvey System has tor. Max F. Dalies SundaySchoo'
been again stationed here, hav- Superintendent.
Preaching Ser
ing been transferred to this, his vices 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Schoo
old, division. He appears pleased and Bible Class 10 a. m. Luther
to get back to his former love.
League 7:15.
Sunday morning Dr. Ziegler
Tuesday morning when P. P.
Simmons got to the mill, after will preach the first of a series
his day off Labor Day, he found of sermons on "The Early Church
eighteen "Prairie Schooners," Immediately after Christ." The
loaded with wheat waiting to be entire evening service will be in
the interest of the Luther
weighed and unloaded.
League. The young people will
Born, Monday morning, Sephave a League Rally at 7:15, and
tember 1st, to Mr. and Mrs. Luis
Dr.
will give a Chalk
Chavez, a nine and a half pound Talk Ziegler
8 o'clock on the Loyal
at
boy. Mother and babe are doing
Luther Leaguer.
well, while Luis is trying to beLook out for the League's ancome accustomed to being called
nouncement
of a "Trip Around
"papa."
the
World"
Thursday, SeptemT. DeBois'is in the city trying
to arrange to put in a number of ber 18th.
deep wells in this portion of the
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
He has a good rig, with
valley.
a capacity of eleven hundred feet
and has had quite a bit of exOrder oí services: Sunday school,
perience in his line.
tO a.
,

m., P. P. Simmons, superin
Mrs. Walter Ormsby and little tendent.
Preaching services, 11 a,
and 7:45 p. m. Epworth League,
daughter, Bernice, left on Tues- M.
7 u. m.
It. R.
pastor. Resi
day evening for Illinoise, where dence, south of Yelland,
the church.
relatives.
1
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To Clean White Silk Gloves

Add a suncient quantity of
powdered borax to c )!d water to
soften. Then make a suds of the
water and Ivory soap. Wash the
gloves clean in the s ids, but do
not rub any soap on t'iem. When
clean, rinse well in cold water
and again in a cold slightly blued
water.
Hang in the sun to dry.
If carefully done the gloves
T
will come clean and white, with
out the yellow look that cleaned
silk gloves so often have.
I

f
f

School Days, Dear Old
joiaen Kiue aavs
Are you prepared for the opening of school? Let
us help you get the children ready for the term
Kangaroo Blueher School Shoe,
the kind that stands the hard
knocks of school children, in all

Knickerbocker Pants in a large
variety of styles and prices. The
season's newest styles at from

sizes, at

50c to $2.00

For next week wé will give absolutely free,
a large school tablet with every pair of $2.00
Shoes or $1.00 Pants bought here
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Canned Beets
Only tender young beets, about
an inch and a half in diameter,
can be canned successfully at
home. Scrub the young bests,
being careful not to brufce the
shin, first cutting off the leaves,
leaving at least an inch of stem.
Cook until tender in boiling water, drain, cover with cold water,
and with the hands push off the
skins. Put them into hot steri
lized fruit jars and set them on a
rack in a steam kettle or boiler.
Add a teaspoonful of salt and
two tablesppofuls of sugar to
each quart and fill the jars with
lukewarm water. Pour water in
to the boiler until it comes half
Put
way to the top of the jars.
the covers in the water beside
the jars, cover the kettle and let
the beets steam an hour; adjust
new rubbers and the covers and
cook another fiteen minutes and
and then set aside to cool.

??
?

f?

per pair

I

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and Wall Paper
BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

LUMBER COMPANY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

I ATI

ML1

SOON BE HERE!

Danish Pickle
Cut three medium-size- d
heads
of Danish cabbage, commonly
known in America as purple cab
bage, and three quarts of firm
onions in moderate-sizepieces.
Mix thoroughly with the vege
tables one large cupful of salt.
Put in a thin bag to drip over
night. The next morning wash
the cabbage and onions through
several waters, and boil them until tender in a porcelain or granite
vessel. Then squeeze all the wa
ter from the mixture.
in one pound 01 Drown sugar
mix'two tablespoonf uls of ground
cinnamon and add three quarts
of the best cider vinegar.
In a
little cheesecloth bag put one
tablespoonful of prepared pickle
flavoring, which can be bought
in
packages, and place
When the
it in the vinegar.
liquid begans to boil add the cabbage and onion.
Separate
thoroughly two packages of seedless raisins and put them into the
mixboiling
boil
ten
all
or
Let
fifteen
ture.
minutes; then take up and put
in jars. The pickle will be ready
to eat when it becomes cold. The
cabbage when put into the vinegar will immediately turn a pink
color, which adds to the attractiveness of the pickle.
d

They
they will visit
.
frreacnmg
expect to be away a few weeks,
morning and even
unless Walt becomes so home ing by the pastor.
sick that he sends for them
Epworth League devotional
earlier.
service at 7:30 in the evening.
Mrs. F. R. Trimble arrived in Topic, League Rally Day. Lead
Belen the first of the week with er, Paul Simmons.
her children, ready to take up
The annual conference will be
her duties as a teacher in the Be held in
Albuquerque commencing
len Public Schools. Mr. Trimble
11, Bishop McConnell
September
will retain his position as typo
presiding.
with the Silver City Enterprise
for the present.
To Clean Cut Glass
Mrs. H. V. Mather, formerly
If you desire to obtain a beau
of this city, but now of San
tiful
luster on cut glass, try
Diego, California, has been visitit in two quarts of fairwashing
ing friends here the past week.
hot
to which one table- water
ly
At present she is stopping with
of turpentine has been
fane ex- spoonful
the bimmons iamny.
and
you will find the re
added,
pects to leave for her California
sults very satisfactory.
home Saturday.
Raymundo Romero was over
If you want to know the news,
from Torreón, Torrance county,
must read the News
you
he
has
of
where
Tuesday,
charge
the sawmill of E. Romero & Son.
He called at the News office and
Dr. D. E. Wilson
as a result will read the News
Dentist
the coming months. He came to
Central and Broadway
talk lumber with our dealers.
The torrid spell came right in
Occidental Life Insurance Bldg
the midst of the
Last Saturday night the Misses
Albuquerque
winter of discontent
Jo .its, who have Leen visiting
1

I
I
I

rs

Monday.

to his work cn the Rio Puera
A complete line of School Sup southwest ot
the city, YVednes
plies at Buckland Bros Drug day, where he is putting down a
Store.
well for Abran Abeytia of SoHe made a good start
The Valencia County Road corro.
Board met in regular monthly last week, but laid off on Labor
and looked after business
Secretary-treasure- r Day
session yesterday,
John Becker, Jr. and before the District Court at Los
Edmundo C. de Baca being pre- Lunas Tuesday.

f?

V

ten-ce-

nt

cabbage-and-onio-

W e are fully equipped to supply the
needs of the schoolboy in getting outfitted for the school season.

SuitsNorfolk and Double Breasted.
Hats Ail the latest styles and colors
Shoes Children's, Misses', Boys' and
Youth's Button or Lace School Shoes
that will stand the wear
--

Headquarters for School Books and
School Supplies

n

John Becker Co.
"The Store that Does the Business"

office-seeker-
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